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#61551AGCEITUILR SOCIETY.
TmE-Members of this Society are hereby

atifled that the next regular meeting will be
on ale-day in.October next. A punctual
attendance of.all.the Members,::and of all
our ihrmerurin generalg is earnestly solicited,
simteh business of importance will then be

Cdm one.-comeall-come all together."
time to put this noble enterprise

itotitooessful operation. Let no farmer in
Ile pistrict of Edgefield lag behind; -ut
come forward and put his shoulder to the,
wheel, and. push the -thing beyond the con-

tingency of a doubt as to its entire success.

Then will we be confident of having one of
the best and most permanent Societies in
the State. This is a matter in which every
farmer (from the smallest to the greatest,
from the oldest to the youngest planter,)-is
deeply interested. Its chief object is to
benefit the farmer and elevate his profession
to that degree of eminence to which it has,
gidoubtedly, so many just claims. No one

need fear -that he will not be benefited by
becoming a member. There is no man,
hebever.greatmay be his attainments, that
nay not learn something of useful import
tance from the most obscure individuals.
%hose who think they know enough already
abet farming should, by all means, become
members; in order to avail themselves of the
opportunity of teaching those of less infor-
mation and experience. This in itself will
gfnatly benefit them, as it will afford them
the satisfaction of having done sone good in
their-day.and gene-ration.
We appeal to the pride of our'District to

sustain this noble enterprise at every hazard.
wwe cannot compete with our sister Dis-

tsicts in building Rail Roads, let us by all
noeana keep pace *ith them in agricultural
iuipr&eugent. Let. us no longer be taunted

itia want of public spirit, and no longer
>e the by-werd for inactivity and do-nodhing
ReSO1Etions. We trust that all our citizens
are fully apprized of the utility and great
necessity for the formation of such a Socie-
ty in our District, and whatever our hands
find to do, let us do with all our might.
.'We give below a Constitution which will

be offeired at our next meeting. Those who
wish it amended in any particular, can on
that day have a chance of making a speech.
This being the e'ase many speeches may be
expected, and we hope the people w'ill turn
out en masse. Let every farmer then come

preparid to join the Sotciety, and thus iden-
tify-himself with the cause of agricultural
improvement.

CONSTI'TUTION OF THE
EDGEFIELO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

' ARTICL.E 1sT. Trhir Society shall be styled
the Edgefleld Agricultural Society.

ART. 2ND. The Officeers of this Society
shall consist of a President, two Vice Presi.
dents, a Treasurer, a Recording and a Cor-
responding Secretary, to be elected annually
by a majority of members present.
:-.AT. 3RD. It shall be the duty of the

Presidleot to call the Society to order, pre-
:Ade over their deliberations, put the ques-
tion on all motions and Resolutions, appoint
Committees, and perform all other duties
useally required of a presiding officer, and
wliin requested by six members of the So-
siety, he shall call extra meetings thereof by
ausing the Recording Secretary to give one
nouth's-notice thereof by public advertise-
met.
ART. 4TH. A Vice President shall preside

ver the meetings of the Society in the ab-
nuee of the President.

...ART. 5. The Treasurer shall record in a

oprbook, the receipts and expenditures
athe Society, collect the initiatory and an-

1a coatributions from members, pay all
rders of the President counter-signed by
he Recording Secretary, procure and dis-
ibute such premiums as the Society may
rom time4etime direct, and report the state
f the Society's funds at each anniversary

nsig.
ART. OTE. The Recording Secretary shall

ecord the proceedings of the sgveral meet-

rg of the Society, file away and preserve
hreports of Committees, together with

ueh essays or addresses of members as may
SdecIaed by. the Executive,-to keep a

orrece.Iist of members, with the date of
beir'ieission, and advertise special meet-

go.f the Society when dircted by the
,.sident, or the Vice President, acting in
is stead.-
#ay, YT.*. It shall be the duty of the

- rresponding Secretary to have under his

*og the Correspondence of the Society,
abject to the advice of the Executive Corn.
ettee, and at each anniversary meeting to

saea report to the Society in the same ;
utnder tie' ordexjiof thie Society to hand
,e to thie Recording Secretary all letters
ddocumnents reeeived, for preservation, and
sord so far as the Society may direct.
.S.'.The Officets of the Society

11 constitute an Executive Committee
esedad Niialbetoeind tothegene.
- onens thereof, exansin:. all Essays.

mlay be read or ssabmittedrand superin-
the publication of such as mhay be con-

ered of public utility, an4 -fix on, and
ke.known by publio advertisement,. the
nisms which may he offered, and the.

r itions oun which the same shall be dis-
bated.

ART. 9TH. This Society shall meet
ART. 10Th. Any 'person 'may become a

member by signing his name -to the.CQnsti-.
tution and paying the Treasurer one dollar.
AR.,lHe.- Every member of the8ociety

shall pay to the Treasurer annually, at the
anniversary meeting of.the Society,.the.sum
of one dollar-and any member failing to

pay such amount within 'sii' months after
the time prescrib -as above, shall forfeit
his right, of mem~ il*

ARTi. 12TH. 'At each regular mneeting an

Essay shall be read by a member, previously
selected by the Society, on some subject
connected with agriculture, which Essay
shall be put on file by the Recording Secre-
tary, and be subject to 'the control of the
Executive Committee.

ART. 13TH. Twelve members -shall con-
stitute a quorum to transact business at any
meeting whether regular or special.

ART. 14TH; This Constitution -shall only
be amended at a:regular meeting, and then
only by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present.-

CRAB-GRASS HA!.
ALTHOUGH we have generally saved an

unusual quantitfbf good fodder this season,
we should by no means neglect to save all
the bay that can possibly be gathered. Hay
when properly saved, is worth more than
fodder and will at any time command -a

higher price in cities. It is an easy matter
to save it, and by pressing it in the Cotton
screw, can be made into convenient pack-
ages for transportation.
As all our farmers are blessed with a fine

crop of this commodity, let us see who will
report the largest quantity saved. For the
benefit-of those wishing to enter the lists we
pluck the following from the Farmer 4
Planter.
CUTTING HAY.-There are at present a

multitude'of conflicting opinions in relation
to the period when grass should be cut,
some contending that the operation of mow-
ing should be commenced as soon as the de-
velopment of the flowers has commenced ;
others that the" -scythe should by no means
be introduced till the sd has become par-
tially matured, as the ppose the superior
value of this adds more to the value of the
plant as a whole, than it abstract. No deft-
nite rules, however, can be laid down in thia
matter, as practice must necessarily vary
with the contingencies of temperature, as-

pect, climate and the specific character of
the grasses ordinarily cultivated. For our

own part, we think that one should com-
mence as soon as infiorescence begins. He
will then have time to get through baying
before the crop becomes too far advanced
to~eards maturity ; and his hay, though less
heavy, and consequently somewhat less
valuable as a market product, perhaps, will
be much more succulent and sweet tbsp if
permitted to stand till a later period, or till it
becomes dead ripe.
The old method of making hay in the

sun and drying it till scarcely a particle of
moisture is left in the fibre, is now almost
universally depreciated. On this subject,
one of the greatest farmers who has ever
lived, has the following remarks, which we
find in the Germantown Telegraph:

"As soon as the grass is fairly~freed from
moisture, it is put into heaps, which are
made as high as possible ; and to prevent
these from falling dowvn a small stake is
driven into the ground, around which the
grass is carefully arranged with the hand.
A handful of grass is then taken fromn one~
of the swvaths, and the longest and strongest'
portions are chosen from it to cover the top
of the heap or hay-cock with, care being
taken to trim the upper or flowvering part of
the grass dowvnward. These pyramidal
heaps are then suffered to remain until the
grass of which they are composed is thor-
oughly dry, which is generally somewhere
between the eighth and fifteenth day. On
the heap being opened, the grass in the inte-
rior of it will generally be found to retain
its hue and freshness. I have seen grass
thus made into large heaps, in dry and windy
weather, which has made very rapidly with-
out requiring to be moved, and has been
quite green. Temporary rain or showvers
will not do it any harnm beyond that of de-
priving the external parts of some portion
of its greenness, but should the wet weather
continue for any considerable period of time,
there is a possibility of the -hay becoming
too much compressed; it will then be neces-
sary to open the heaps, and shake and loos-
en the hay, in order to prevent it from ac-
quiring an unpleasant flavor."
This may be obviated by making the cocks

small, say of about eighty pounds wveight,
when first put up, and 'covering them care-
fully with green grass. 1 give you this for
what it is worth, some may be induced to
try it this season on a small scale, and report
the result. One thing is admitted by every
one, which is, that the less the hay, in ma-
king, is exposed to the sun, the more valua-
ble it is, it retains its color and flavor better,
and consequently is worth a great deal more
per ton than when dried up by the burning
rays of the sun.-Real Estate Register.

Asizs IN~ ARICULTURE.-Wood ashes is
one of the most important fertilizers. It is,
easily obtained in any quantity at little or
no expense. Take them carefully from your.
hearths and save them until your corn and
potatoes have risen two or three inches from
the ground, then take a basket on your arm
and from it take a small handful of ashes
and cast it at the root of your plants and hoe
them soon, so as cover the ashes. By this
means you will increase your crop one-half.
Ashes contain all the inorganic substances

of the wood or plants which are consumed,
part of these are soluble and part insoluble.
But the soluble substances mixed with water
will dissolve the insoluble. Thus, dissolved
potash will dissolve silica and prepare it for
glazing the stalks of cane, corn, wheat, &c.
. Not a particle of ashes should go to waste.
Leached ashes has parted with most of its
potash, but it still retains its phosphoric acid
and most of its lime.
Ashes neutralizes acids in the soil, they

warm cold, mossy, wet places, they are
very destructive to insects, they assist to
break down and dissolve the coarse fibres
and stalks ln compost heaps, render hard,
layed soils open, loamy and fertile.
The potash, so material to most crops,

can be obtained here, only from ashes. In
granite. regions, potash is obtained from the
dissolution of the field spar, but. we have
none in this region of country.
Wheat contains a large proportion of pot-

ash. Fifty-nine per cent, of the ashes of
corn is carbonate of potash, and one-half of
the earthy-part of Irish potatoes is pure pot.
ash.
Save your ashes, therefore, as carefully

ply tliem to your crops with Aare and you
will And them of a rich deep green color
while growing and .heavy with nutriment atbarvest.-Ancient City.

FOR THE ADVUETISER.
LIGHTNlG AND lRASS.

Messrs. Coulter 4 Scooter :-1 do not re-

colleethaving seen anything in your columns
on the effects of lightning on cotton or grass.
There can be but little doubt that electricity
has considerable to do with the growth of
cotton as well as grass. It is said that the
rain when, attended with thunder and light-
ning is more nourishing and fertilizing than
showers without it, but I wont say whether
it is so or not. But. I have lately seen in
my cotton patch, when looking about for
the whereabouts of a streak of lightning,
that occurred recently very near -iny house,
a circle of about twenty-five yards diameter,.
including twenty-one or more rows of cot-
ton, which was quite destroyed by lightning,
having a burnt or parched appearance. In
the circumference of the circle stood a per-
simmon tree, twenty-five or thirty feet high,
which had the bark, for about six or eight
feet of the lower part of the trunk and on

opposite sides rent in longitudinal fiissures
of a foot or so long, with occasional inter
missions in the line where the bark was not

injured-the wood was not injured in tex-
ture in any part. The only sign of violence
in the soil was a hole about knee-deep in the
centre of the circle.
Was this tree struck with lightning I Or

was it the effect of the electricity going from
the.centre of the circle from the ground to the
and clouds, causing such rarefgction of the
atmosphere as to relieve the bark of the tree
from the ordinary pressure of the atmos.
phere, thus causing the bark to burst open I
Or is this the usual cause of the splitting-o
trees and other bodies under the effects oi
lightning I

Well, furthermore, if the cotton was killed
so dead, I suppose that by the rule of three,
you would calculate or philosophize it out
some way that the grass was all dead in
the same circle-but, Sirs, you are very
much mistaken: it is as flourishing as ever

It is easy for bystanders to make observa.
tio'ns on our having a grassy crop this year,
but when we see the blighting effects of

lightning fail, we do not wonder that the well
aimed blows of hoes, and them dull too,
should come a little short of killing exactly
all. FRANKLIN.

P. S.-Please print this in the paper of
our school-fellow, old Dr. BURT, as we wani
to hear what he says about it.

ART OF MILKING.-The art of milking
well is not taught in a hurry. It requirel
longr practice to milk properly, and therefore
all the young people on a farm ought to be
shown how tbe labor should be done. It is
quite important that this branch of the dairy
should be particularly attended to, for a
good milker obtains at least a quart more
from the same cow than a poor milker.
The first lesson to be taught to young

people is gentleness and kindness to thE
cow. They never need' be treated harshly,
in case the business is properly commenced.
Cows that have been caressed and uniform.
ly well treated, are fond of having the milli
drawn from the udder at the regular time ol
milking, for it gives them relief from the dis-
tensions of the milk tucts.

Let young people be put to milking thE
farrow cows first, or such'as are to be soors
dried, and then the loss from bad .milking
will be less injurioins. The hand should ex
tend to the extremity of the teats, for the
milk is then drawn easier.
Young people should be taught to milk at

fast as possible. More milk is always ohb
tained by a rapid milker than by a slow one.
They should therefore be taught to think oi
nothing else while milking, and no conver.
sation must be permitted in the milk yard.
They should sit up close to the cow and
rest the left arm gently against her shankt
Then if she raises her foot, as she sometime.
will, merely to change position, shte will ntol
be likely to put it into the milk pail.

In case of a disposition to kick, or rathier
to raise her foot on account of pain occasion.
ed from soreness of the teats, the nearer the
milker sijs to her, and the harder he presses
his,left arm against her leg the less risk wvill
be run of being injured.
Cows me be taught to give down theiu

milk at once-and they may be taught. tc
hold it a long while and to be stripped indefi-
nitely. The best way is to milk quick and
not use the cow to a long stripping, or an
after strippling-Northern Farmer.
A Trial of Reaping Machines, at the

Industrial Fair, in Paris, has taken place,
and as usual, the American inachines carried
off' the palm from the French and English
machines. Already the wvealthy farmera
from all parts of the country are coming to
Paris to see these machines. A mnore lively
interest is taken in them than was anticipa.
ted, and no difficulty whatever will be ex.
porienced in their introduction into general
use.

How TO PRRVBNJT THE TU~RN1P FLY-A
correspondent informs us that two ounces ol
sulphur, commonly called flour of brimstone,
mixed with a pound of turnip seed, will
effectually prevent the fly from destroying
the crop. This preventive is extremely
cheap, the cost not exceeding 2d. per acre.
In mixing, employ a little rape oil, whicb
will cause the sulpher-to adhere to the seed ;
but care should be taken not to use too
much oil, as that would prevent the seed
from passing through the drill-Comber-
land Pacilet.

Look at This!
Carriages, Carriages,
Buggies, .Buggies,
&c., &o. .. &c., &cc.
THE Subscriber still carries on the Carringe bu-

*ineus at the old stand of A. Buauitar,, and
would say to the people of the Di.strict. that they
may at all-times find a good assortment of

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES
on hand, of his own manufacture, that will be sold
to good' punctual customers on as reasonable terme
as they can be bought in any Southern market.

I have secoured the services of Mr. A. Bugnaarzr.,
for the present year, and from his long experlenoe
in the Carriage business, T think that purehasers
may expect satisfaction in their work.

JOHN LEIGH.
N. B.-I am also prepared at all timies to furnish

COFFINS and HEARISE for any portion of the
District at the shortest notic.

Edgefield C. H., May 16, tf 18
Shoes, Shoes, Shoes !

JUST opened this day a fine selection of Ladles'
BakadColored Gaiters. Kid Slippers and

Walking Shoes-also. Misses' Colored Slippers, by
RI. 1H. SULLIVAN..June7 ., 24

FOREXAN'S IRN

THE attention of the Planters of EdgI
JUSTLY CELEBRATED and VE!

PLOW I
I have purchased the right for Edgefield Dis
Edefield C. H., and also of, RoBINsoN & J4

From Certificates in my-possession, I am
RIOR FOR ALL PURPOSES. Its dural
soiling our old worn outlands, makes it the

MOST DESIRABLE I
070 Any person wishing to try them can

may return them withoit charge
EDGEPELD C. H., Sept.'12, 1855.

LEAVITT'S PREMIUM PORTABLE
CORN MILLS,

FOR CRUSHING CORN AND COB TOGETHER,
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

HAVJNG receved the Sole Agency for the
State of South Carolin for,the above cele-

brated Mills, conceded on all hands to be the great-
eat economisers and labor-saving articles of the day,
the Subscriber is desirous of establishing Sub-Agen=
ties for their sale in every District of the State.
Prices within the reach of every farner in the land:
ranging from fifty to onehundred dollars, according
to power, size and quality. No better investment
can be made by the Planters of this or any other
State, either for profit or convenience, and no' far-
mer should be without them, nor would they be, if
they were aware of their value and utility.

A. S. LANGLEY,
General Agent fur the State.

July 2. -.6m - 25

Carpenter's Sheet'SystemOF Cutting Ladies' Dresses and Gentlemen's
Coats and Sacks,-also, Vests Pantaloons and

Gaiters, together with Youths, Boys and Girls
Garments of all kinds and styles, will be taught to
Ladies and Gentlemen by a

Few Plain, Easy and Simple Rules,
So ss to learn them to cut with EASE- and SKILL
any of the above mentioned Garments.
The Copyright of this State has been assigned to

Gao. S. McNEH.L & Co., of this place.
Persons wishing to asaii themselves of this Sys-

tem or wanting information will call or leave their
orders at Mrs. McNzEr.'s Millhner Establishment.

GE. S. McNE[L & CO.
Edgefield C. H., May 30 -ly 20

Lightning Conductors,
THOSE of our citizens, who desire to protect

their houses, barns, &c., from lightning, would
do well to try OTIS' IMPROVED) PATrENTI
LIGH'JNING CONDUCTORS. By application
to the subscriber, Agent atithis place, tey can pro.
cure these rod. and all -necessary fxtures, and,
what is more, have them well put up, all at nmoder-
ate charges. These Conductors have been placed
over the Court House and Jail by the Commission-
ers of Public Buildings. They are the best, decided-
ly, yet invented.

S. S. BOYCE, AosTP.
April 4 f 12.

Hardware and Cutlery,
T~O ALL our old friends, we would say, see ar~

tankful for past favors, and to all others who
may wish Goods in our line ;-eall and see us also,
or send your orders. We will make every ef'ort
(and it is notorious of the Goods we keep) to give
ageneral saisfaction" Our prices SU1 ALL be
in accordance with the times; aiwayb assuring our
customers to sell them at the LOWEST MAR-
EKT PRICES.
We have now in Store a fine Stock and arc re-

eeiving; weekly. Amongst which may be found,
50 Tons Band and HopIRON,

250 " Sweed " assorted,
150 " English" "

200 Smith BELLOWS, all qualities,
500 Ku's " Peru" NAiLS,
50 To..AIASTINGS,
100 Dozen Door LOCKS,
100 " Pad "

500 " Till, Chest, Draw and Trunk Locks,
100 " AXES, Collins, Levette's and other

makes,
10 " Superior BROAD AXES,

500 " HOES, all qualities.
To enumerate is too tedious. W~e have the Goods

and want to sell them.
We keep all things neeessary for Mills of every

style, Corn Shellers, Straw Cutters, Vices,
Anvils, Smith Tongs, Circular, Hand,
and all other kind of Saws, Screw
and Eales, Knives and Forks,

locket Knives,.Scissors,Shears, Screws,
Bolts, Spirit Levels,

Guiages, Candlesticks, Planes,
Horse Shoes and Nails, Brushes,

Coffee Mills, Halter TraceStretch,
Log, Breast, Continuei and Fifth Chains,

Rope, Files of all kinds, a beautiful Lot of
Guns, of all qtialities, Pistols, Percussion Caps,
Curry Combes, Game and Shot Bags, Powder

Flasks, Dram Flasks,Sand and Waffle Irons, Braces
and Bitts, Augers, Chisels, Hammers, Drawing
Knives, Mortars, Kettlis, Stewv Pans, &c., &c.

ROBINSON & JACKSON.
Hamburg, Dee 4 -If 47

HOSPITAl, FOR NEGROES,
AT AUGUSTA, GA.

TH E Undersigned would call the attention of the
citizens of Edgefield and Abbeville Districts

to their INFIRMARY for SICK NEGROES and
those requiring.SUTRGICA1. OPERATIONS.
While tho ebmpleteness of our arrangements

affords to the patient every comfort, it also enables
us to render mere efficient treatment to Chronic
Cases, than cau generally be secured in ordinary
private practioe. Oar special accommodations for
the management of Chronic diseases of females, so
common in Negroes, are-ample and complete.

Tdemas. -.

For Nursing, Boarding azd.Lodging, pr mon. $10
For Treatment,-The ordinary rates of practice.

E7' Communieations addressed to us at this place
will meet with prompt attention.

H. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBELL, Attending Physician.

Augusta, April 30 .tf 16

Negro Cloths and Blankets,
JUST received by the Undersigned a large Stock

of NEGRO CLOTHS .aind White and Greoy
Negro BLANKETS, to which'the attentioq of the
Planters is respectfully invites.. Thie above Goods
will be sold at very low, prices.

WM. SHEAR.
Augusta, Aug 13 tf 31

New Crop Turnip Seed.

White Flat Dutch, Large Norfol , lRed Top and
Hanover. Also, the Genuine Green Glazed and
Large Flat Duteh Cabbage Seed, for male'knsquan-
tiuies to suit purchasers, by WM. HmNS.

Augusta, Ga., July 30 4t 219
For liale,,c . A.e

Enquire at this Office.
Ag9...on. 32

K PLOW STOCK!

WVOR-N OUT .LANDS 1 -I
field District is 'respectfully called to this
LY- VALUABLE

;TOCK!
trict, and -they can be had at my SHOP at
LCKsON, flamburg, S. C., at $5,50 per Stock.
warranted in saying that it has NO SUPE-
ility, together with its peculiar fitness for sub-

PLOW NOW IN USE,
loso,.aud if they do not answer the purpose,

S. F. GOODE.
tf 35

SPRING 1855.

NEW SPRING GOODS I
WARD, BURCHARD k 00,,

AUGUSTA, GA.,
ARE now receiving by every Steamer large ad-

ditions to their Stock of all that is

New, Elegant and Useful !
-SUCH As-

SILKS, SILK BARAGES and LAWN
FLOUNCED ROBES, BERAGE DELAINES

RICIh CIALLIES, LAWNS, TISSUES,
BARAGES. GINGHAMS,

CALICOES, LACE BED SPREADS, WIDE
SCOTCH DIAPERS, LINEN DAMASK RUCK

TOWELING, NAPKINS, DOYLIES,
12-4 COTTON AND LINEN SHEETINGS,

IRISH LINENS, FARMERS AND PLANTERS
LINENS and DRILLINGS, COTTON-

ADES, CHAMBRAY, LINEN LUSTRES.
-Also-

Family Mourning Attire,
A complete assortment of all the Various Fabrics, to
all of which they respectfully ask attention. Their
prices to Cash and prompt paying buyers will be
such as cannot fail to give satisfaction.

Augusta, March 14 .t 9

REMOVAL!
TJHE Subscriber takes this opportunity of inform-

ing his friends, that he has removed to the
NEW BRICK STORE adjoining the Store of B.
C Blryan, where he has just opened a LARGE
VARIETY of new articles in his various branches
of Trade. He intends kceping in the

Drug and Medicine Department,
A full supply of every article that is in common
use by the Profession, which will be constantly un
der the inspection of Drs. Bland, Abney, Mims and
Burt ; and if an article is rcported to be impure it
will not be offered for sale. Dr. M. W. Abney has
taken ani Offiee In the second'Story of the building,
and will give me the benefit of his experience in
Compounding Medicines and preparing prescrip-
tions, and having been six years engaged in the bu-
siness, I flatter myself, with' these ample arrange.
ments, I shall receive a liberal share of the patron-
age of Physicians, families, and the public generally

In the Grocery Department
EVERY TIHING will bc kept itat i-usually found
in a Fancy Family Grocery Sto -. In *I-.

Deparmentof Books, Stationzarr &,,
Wilbond a full - .,ly v ",ard School

Books, Bibles, Ilymn r Foa: Onp, Letter and
Note Paper, with alnaust every article in this line
will be kept constantly for sale.
In the Gonfectionary Department,

Mlay always be found a miuch larger assortment of
'Candies, Fruits, Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, &c.,
thtan has ever been offered for sale in this place. In
truth, this is to be a Store of good things, and it is
hoped will bc considered a great convenience, and
therefore be largely patronized.

G. L. PENN, Agent.
Dc'20 tf 49

Ladies> Bummer Mantillas;
WXILLIAM SilEAR, Augusta, Ga., has just

VVreceived from.New York, a supply of
Ladies' Black Silk, Spring and Sumncer MAN-
TILLAS, of new and elegant styles;

Ladies' White and Colored Silk Mentillas;
Ladies' BI'k Grenadine and Crape Mourning Man-

tillas, of beautiful styes.
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine the assortinent.
Augusta, April 2 tf 12

DRESS GOODS AT COST!
WARD, BURCH*ARD & CO., An-

Vgusta;'Ga., intend from this day to the close
of the season, to offer their ENTIRE STOCK of

- Smmner Dress Goods,
At prine NEW YORK COST.-
Our present Store being much too small for our

business, we are driven to this alternative to make
room for a large Fall Stock. Summer Dress Goods
nowv offered at cost, was bought under the most fa-
vorable circumstances and in large lots, and is no
doubt the LAURGESTr in the State to select from,
consisting of all the Iate styles in Flotinced Rtobes,
Organdies, Tissues, Bareges, Lawns, Silks, &c.
We respectfully ask'-attention to the above, and

also to the fact that all other Goods in store, will be
sold at REDUCED PRICES.-

WARD, BIURCIHARD & CO.
Augusta, 'July 2 tf .25
THE EDGEFIELDI

BOOT & SHOE EANUFACTORY
IS'carried on at the 'old Stand,
Ladjoining Drs. A. G. & T.

J. Teague's.Drug Store, where~
BOOTS AND SHOES of the very Blest
RMaterial and Best Wogisnaanuihlp,
may be obtained, and .moat exoellept fits warrnjed.And, also, an extensive yariety of

Of my own manufacture, always kept on hand.
And those in want 'of a good article will please call
on the Subscriber. WM. McEVOY.
Mar 28 tf Ii

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS..JOHN.H- TERRY, who is now in the custody

of-the Sheriff of Edgefield District,' by virtue
of a Writof Capias ad Satifaciendurn, at the suit
of R. M. Fuller, having filed in my Office, together
with a Schedule on oath of his estate mnd effects,
he'petition to the Court of Common Pleas, praying
that he may bo admitted to the benefit of the Acts
of the General Assembly made for 'the relief of
insolvenit debtors, It is ordered, that the said R.
M, Fulle'r and all other creditors to whom the said
John HI. Terry is in anywise indebted, and they are
hereby summoned and hard-natice to appear before
the said Court at Edgefield C. H., on the B rat Mon-
day in October next, or on some other convenient
day to be set apart-and appbinted, during the setting
of the said Court, to show cause, if any they can,
why the prayer of the petitioner aforeald should
not be granted. -

THIOS. G. BAC0Nyec.c. s..a.
Clerk's Office, June 18, 1855. 16t 23

. Inkst Inksl
.DLACKlue, Inidellble and Carmine, for sale
±by A.(.& T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May o3 tf 19)

GREAT SBUTERN RELmYI!

,JACOB'S'- ORD1A.,
Trot ALL .,

ebWEI DISEASESi icOLERA
DYSENTERY, DIARRIW0EA, CIfOER1 MORBUS,

1LIOUS ,pOLI,-OTXOLRA TisP4TUM1,
-ALSO--

Ajmirably adapted to .many diseases of Females,
most espeoially paisfql menstruation.

The virtues ofJacob's (or al are toe tell known
to require encomiums.

1st. IT OGEsu TEE WOMT Cism OYDIAEnuZ.
2d. IT cumsTa woner roMtmeIr prTSZrrTY.
8d. IT COuss CArORNIA oRMEIZOAx DwiasnA.
4th. IT RZIIvEs TEE SEVEasiT Co.c.
5th. IT Ous CIor.zXMoaUs.
6th. ITOUaEs.CHOLERA INVAETUx.
7th. IT curia PANrULMRENSTRVATIO. -

8th. IT MIZ vm PAW IN BAC AND Lo-s.
9th. IT coli Acts-NaVOUsNs AND DsPoNsnNCT.

10th. IT B TOREs I33EU.ULARITIZM.
11th. IT Ds1t5rl oIxvT AND ".BrrseaoAl FEELNs.
12th. IT'S AN ADnIArLE ToNIC.

AFEWsIoET ETEACP S FBO TUTINQEI&IB,
LrlERs, &.

"I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have
found it a most efficient, and in m Judgnt,, a valuable
remedy."--Hon. liax WARNEE, Judgeof Supeme Court,
Georgia.
'-It givesme pleasure In- being able to recommend Ja-

cob's Cordial-my own personal experience, and the expe-
rience ofmy neighborsand friends around me, isa sufficient
guarantee for.me to bellove it to be all that it purports tobe,
viz: A sovERoN aEMzE."-Wx. H.UNDEaWOOD, Former-
ly.Judge oft Superior Court,Qherokel Circult:.
"I take great pleasure In recommending this Invaluable

medicine to all afflicted with bowel diseases, fir which -I be-
lieve'It to be a sovereign remedy--decidedly superior to any
thing-elsdover tried by me.'-&. A. GAuLrnmo, Deputy G.
M..of the Grand Lodge of Georgia.
" I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and this, with

all I hear about it as a remedy by those who have tried it,
Induces me tobeieve that it stands at the head of every
preparation of the kind, and I would recommend its use in
the disease for which. It is compounded."-Mus G. Don-
swis, Cashier of.the Bank of the State of Georgia, Griffin.
NIf there is any credibility In human testimony, Jacob's

Cordial, must stand pre-eminent above all other preparations
for the cure ofBowel Diseases. From the mass of testimony
in its favor conilng in from all quarters, it must be very far
in advance, as a curative agent, of mpst if not all other
patent prepGarations-A. FarExxo, Cashier Marine and Fire
Insurane-Bank, Grigin. .

"This efficient remedy is travelling Into eeleblty as'fast
as Bonaparte pushed his columns Into Russia, and. gainingommendatlon whereverused."-Georgia Jefluon"A.
For sale by G. L. PENN, -Edgefield C. H., E.

HI. ADDY, Perry's X Roads, Wellngham & Means,
Beech Branch; JAS. P. RiCutAmnsoN, Richardson-
ville; E. WATsON, Ridge P. 0.; JonN N. CLARE,
Cold Springs; T. II. MARALLa.& SoN, Graniteville
June 6 6m 21

Important to the Citizens ofEdgeleld!
DR. DENNIS'

GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA !
A PURE & UNADULTERATED ARTICLE,

FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
AUS 2fB IU1fl TE 3133.
THIS SARSAPARILLA is made of the Sarsa-

pa-illa which grows in the Southern States and
nothing else. It has the natural Sarsaparilla taste.
Its effect upon the system in all oases in which Sar-
saparilla is indicated is wonderful. It is a great
safeguard against diseases arising from a torpid state
of the Liver, or impure state of the Blood.

Generally, it acts upon the Bowels as a mild par-
gative or laxative. It not only mildly moves the
Bowels, but gives tone to the system by restoring a

healthy action in the Liver, and by freeing the blood
from its impurities.

For' children it is a great preventive -of worms
and supercedes the necessity of giving them so
much worm medicine at the same time it improves
their general health.
A better and more useful medicine cannot be in-

troduced into Edgefleld District, either for profes-
sional or family use, than the Georgia Sarsapar-lla.

This Sarsaparilla is not to be sold -on commia-
Sen.
Price, per bottle, $1-Six bottles 85. For sale by

Druggists generally. arilfomDugsso
07 'Those ordering thisariefomD ggtsr

Commission Merchants, should express in their or-
ders, Dennis' Georgia Sarsaparilla.
flay 30, 1855. 5mn 12

ROGERS' LIVERWORT & TAR1
FoiR THlE.-

COMPLETE CURE OF COUGHS,
COLDS, INFLUENZA, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, SPITTING OF-
BLOOD, &ALLOTHIER

LUNG COMPLAINTS TENDING TO

@@ANHTN
TIIIS preparati~on is~geting into uselliover ourecountry.
.The numerous letters we receive from outr various

agents, Informing as of cures effeted in their Immediate
neighborhoods, warrant us In saying it is one of the best, if
not the ,'ery best Cough Medicines now before the public. I1
almost in-cariably relieves and not ~feget cure the
ey enoret cases. When all other Cog rprations have

failed, this has relieved the patient, as druggss dealers in
medicines, and physicians can testify. Ask the Agent In
your nearest town, what hats been his experience of the ef-
fectsof this medicine. If he has been selling it for any
length of time he will tell you

IT IS THE BEST MEDICINE EXTANT.
Rlelow we give a few extracis from letters we have reeiy-
edateiyreardi ng the viritues of this mnedicine.
Dr. S. S. Olin, of Knoxville, Ga.,says :-Ihareben using

r~' Lit'erwoort and Tar very artensh'Ay in ,ny practice,
othree years past, and, it is icitk pleasure Istate my~ be-
lL'inng suPEhtoIIrr ovER ALLI orUER ARTICL.E icath wich

I am acquainted,.for ichich it is recommended."
Messrs. Fitzgerald & Benners, writing from Waynesville,

N. C.. say :-"' The Licerecort and Tar is becoming daily
more utp~ar in this country, AND WE TnuNK JUSTLY. 5o.
All icoi hac tried it pak in commendable terms of it,
and s a i ser bjcinLi alleviating the complaints

fo eihisreommend "

Our Agent in Plekins, S. CMr. S. IE. MoFall, assures us
"that he uses it wilth great benei in his own family, anid re-
commends it to his neighbors. lie gives an Instance of a
negro woman, in lisa vicinity, who had been suffering with
disease of the lung for years, attended with severe cough,
who was relieved bythe Liverwort and Tar.
Such are the goo reports we hear of ,this medilenefrm

all parts of the ilouthi. For a report of the surprising cures
it has performed In the Western a.nd Northern and Eastern
States, we would invite the suffering patient to read the
pmetwhch occomnpanies each bottle. To all, we say,

are hope, hare hop..
TRY THE MEDICINE!
BE WARNED IN SEASON!!

And neglect not that cough which Is daily weakin'gyourconsttutlnirritating your throat andlungs,andnnvting
on that drd disease, Consumption, when so soothing and
Heling a remedy can be obtained as Dr. Rodgers' Syrup of
Liverwort and Tar.

Beware of Counterfeits and Base Imitations.
The genuine article i-signed ANrinEw Eopouss, on the

engraved wrapper around each-bottle.
Price $1 per bottle, or six buttles for $5. Sold wholesale

andrea~lbySCOVIL & MEAD,
111 Chartres St. bet. Conti and St. Louis, N. 0.

-So.E AGENIS FO TilE Sotruran STATrS, to whom al1 or-
ders and applceatlins for Agencies must be addressed.

old a~i by. L PENN, Edefeld C. U1; WARDLAW &
LYON. Abbeille C. H.; T. C.RSLEY. Laurensvile; J. F.
PEATT & CO., Newberrv: JIAVILAND, RIISLEY & CO.,
Augusta, Ga., and HIAVILAND, IJARRALL A CO.,
Charleston.
Alpril 1 ly

To the Ladies.
MRS. E. T.. HAMILTON, takes

this menthod of informing the Ladies of
Edgefeld Village and vicinity, that site has own-
mened the-
illinery andi Dress-Naking Business,
atthe Store formerly occupied by Mrs. flhowvn.
Nov j-6- t( .44

Administrator's Notice.
ALL Persons hiavingdemuauds against the Estate

of Win. IH. Adams, deo'd., are hereby notified
topresent the sanme, properly attested, for payment,
andthose who are indebted to the Estate, are re-
quested to make payment to

-E. PENN, Adnm'or.
Jan 24 tf -2

Valuable Land for Sale,
THIE Subscriber offers for sale ONE HUN-
LDRE~D and SEVENTY-FIVE acres of Land.
Itisall in woods, and tho best .timbered of any
Lands in this .section of country.' Said Tract ad-
jonlands of Col. W. L. Colemani, Daniel Posey,
Malichi Cogburn, the Estate of Lewis Derrickfand
thetract on which the Subscriber resides. If not
previously sold at private sale, It wIll be-disposed of
onthefirst Monday in .Ootober next, on ai credit
untilthe first January next.
will also sell, if the purchaser of the above de-
siresto buy, the highly valuable plantation on'which
live,:eontaining FOUR H JDRED ACRES.
It isdeemed unnecessary to say any thing, more of
thesetruly excellent Traetsof Land.

If treated for ptitately, a good- bargain can be
obtained.
gr' For further information call, on the Subqcri-
beron ih'pemss

DEIKHOLSONB~AKE.-
Feb 14-

..
, 8m

...

5

Mortars1 Iron and-Wedgewood.
ILL TILES, Graduate Mesua, Spstular and

A utanive,-for sale by
-iEG. & T.J. TRAEGUE, Drugglsts.

.May 23 .tf 9

?aints, Oils,'Dje Stuf%,
UTTA -in Bladders, WINDOW GLASSenuy

.'iise cut to'.order. For saleby,
G.. A T. J. TEAGUEtiBruggIsts.-May2 tf t

EN4ICl, WRITISU &I.r. 4

DRY, SNS
0 &2R11 KING,. CORNER MAlEtE-r.

m4mmSTON, a 0. .:..

.EEP constantly on hand, and ofer t flaekr
friends ad the public generally, th larget

assortment of.

toreign and Domestic Dr Goods
In the Southern States.. Their Stock.is constantly
supplied' with a full assortment of.

*IL1IU~Ifl 3~ O I
Of all the newest.vab',ties of Style and Fairic.
In Silks, Tissues, Bareges, Grenadines,
Millns; Bambaines, Alpacas, aad- bang

Goods of all kinds,
Embrcideriesand Lace Goods, of every varety,
Evening Dress Goods of every description.
Gentlemen's and Boys' -Wear.

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting, Line .Drill. and
Coatings, of bsst'French Goods. -

Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, &o. -

FOR FAMILY S8-
Rose, Whitney, and Bath BLANKE',..
Red and White-Flannels .

,English and American Cotton Flannels,
French, English.and American Prints and Cam--

brics,
Linens, of Richardson's celebrated, make, fo*

Sheetings, Shirtings, Pillow. Cases, Table Damasks,-
Doylies, Napkins, Towellings, $. E. and Bucka--'
back Diapers, Fruit Cloths, Gla-Cl6ths,-ApMr
Liis'ea,&set.' 3-

CAR P E TIN GS.
Ingrain, three Ply, Brussels, Tapestry apdevet,
British and American Floor Oil Cloths,
Wilton elcet and AxinsterRugs, -

White and Colored Matting., of all widths,
Stalr RodsandStair Carpetings, of all kinds.

Ofevery variety in SIJK, STINapd-WO1 /E7
Curtain Cambrics and Muslins,
Embroidered Lace and Musri Curtains,
Gilt Cornices, Curtain Gimps,.holders, Lap a

Tassels, Drapery Cords, Bell Ropes, &e.
PLANTATION GOODS.

Blankets, Plains, Kerseys, Caps, &o."
Cotton Osnaburge, of all the bestSouthern maikes..
ga All the above, with every other line ofDRY

GOODS which -en be demanded, are of OUR
OWN DIRECT IMPORTATION, and sate
offered at the Lo'west Market Pricees.for Cash, o-

City acceptance.
g" The ONEPRICE SYSTEM is strietly ad--

hered to. All Goods are warranted, and 'all orders.
filled with promptness and the most careful atten-
tion. BROWNING & LEMAN.

Charleston, Jan. 25, ly 3

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINAS
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS. .

ABSALOM T. HODGES, who is now in the
2. custody of the Sheriff of Edgefeld.' District
by virtue of-a Writ of Capias ad Sati.faeiendis, +

at the-suit of John Colgan,having filed inmy Oice
together with a Schedule on oath of his. estate and
effects, his petition to the Court of Common Pless, I
praying that he may be admitted to the Acts'ofthe
General Assembly made for the relief of t

debtors, It is ordered, that the said John
and all other creditors to whom the -said'
T. hodges, Is In anywise indebted, are

'

summoned and have .nfice. to appear beforethe
said Court at Edgefield Court House, on the first
Monday in October next, or on some other conve-
nient day to be set apart and appointed, during the
sitting, of the said Court, to ulhow eause, if any they
can, why the prayer of thme petitionerafoi'esaid should
not be granted. ~ G AO,~ .~

Cle:k'sOfiee-, Junec18,1855. l6t 23

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN COMMON PLEAS.HENRY H. MAYSON, who is in the eustody
of tihe Sheriff of Edgefleld District, by virtue

of a Writ of Capiasaad Satifaciendus, at the suit
of R. L. Wash, having flied in my Office, together-
with a schedule on oath of his estate and-effects, his
petition to the Court of Common Pleas, praying that
he may be admitted to the benefit of thie Acts of the
General Assembly, made for the relief of Insolvent
debtors, It is ordered, That the said R. L.. Washs
and all other creditors towhom -the said Henry HI..
Mayson, is in anywise indebted, and they arehereby-
summoned and have notice to appear before .the-
said Court at Etdgefleld C. H., on the first Monday-
in October next, or on some other convenieht.day
to be set apart and'appointed during the sittingf'
the said Court, to show cause, if any they cmn, ~m
the prayer of the petitioner aforesaid should notbe
granted. TIIOS. G. BACON, c..c.,a. .

Clerk's Ofiee,,June 23, 1855. 15t 14

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
.EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN COMMONPLEAS.MOSES IIARRlS, who is. now in the eustody-
of the Sheriff of Edgefleld District, bfyi-tue-

of a Writ of Capias ad Satiefaciendam, -atthe
suit of Sydney S. Boyce, having filed in my ofie
together'with a Sibedule on oath of his estate anid
effects, his petition to the Court of Common Plees,*
praing that he may be admitted to the beneftoef
te'Aets of the Generaml Assembly, made for. the
relief of insolvent debtors, It is ordered,'that the
said Sydney S. Boyce and all other creditors to '

whom the said Moses Harris is inanywise indebted,
and they are hereby summoned and have notice to
appear before the said Court at Edgefield C. II. on -

the first londay'in October next, or on some other
convenient day to be set apartand appointed during
the sitting of the said Court, to show cause, If any
they can, why the prayer of the said petition afore
said should not be granted.

THIOS. G. BACON, c. c.n.n.
Clerk's Ofie, June 18, 1855. 16t 23-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,*
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS. '

BENJAMWN L. RABORN, who is in the ens-
tody of the Sheriff of Edgeileld District by-

virtue of a Writ of Capias ad Batisfaciendum, at-
the suit of John Hill, Administrator of Caleb Mit-
ehl having filed in m3 Office, together with a1
Schedule on oath of his estate and effects, his peti-.
tion to the Court of Common Pleas, praying that he
nmy be admitted to the benefit of the Acts of the
General Assembly, made for the relief of Insolvent.
debtors, It is ordered, that the said -John 1H19,;
Adm'or of Caleb Mitchell, and all other creflitors
towhom the said Benj. L. Raborn is anywise in-
debted, and they are hereby summoned and hare
notice to appear before the said Cour't at Edgefleld
C. II., on the first Monday in October next, or some
other eonvenient day to be set apart and appointed
during the sitting of tlis said Court, to show eause,
if puy they can, why the.prayer of the said petitioli
r aforesaid should not be granted.

C-ksOfcTHOS. G. BACON,-c. c. a. D.

ClekO~ieJune 18, 1855. 16t 23

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA',
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,.

IN COMMON PLEAS.

WITLLrAM-H. CR~AWFORD who is now in
Vthe custody of the Sheriff of Ed Dis-

trit, by virtue$p a Wrjt: of Capa. a Satisfaci-
endum at the suik of John L. Dotsy, having fied
n,,-bfice together withR Schedule on2"-a -o(
iestat anA effects, his petition to the ..066.0o
Common Pleas, praylpg that he may-be admnittedi
tothe benefit of the Acts of the .GeneralAsasebly,
made for the relief of insolvent debtors, It s.or-.
dered, that-the, said John L. Doby and all other
reditors, to whom the said William.H. Crawford

is in angrise indebted, and they are hereby sum:-
moned and- have notice toappear biabre ihe -aid
Court at EdgefeldC. on th4 first honday in
October next, or on some other cnvestent day to
be set apart and appointed during the sitting of the
Court, to show cause1 if any they man., why the
prayer of the said-peiinraroresid should notbe .

granted. -s.. -~Q.0-.BACON, c. c. L ..

Clerk's Office, June 18, 1855. l6t 23

SBATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

- INEQWTY.
WillIam Mobley,
Arehy Jenming and ;,eiinfrRle.
John L -Jennings. -J-

IT appeating tobaysatisfaction thatithe Defendant,
Arhiy Jennings, resides beyond&-theil t of

thisState~on motion of Mr. Amngus,e, trfO
toner, it.i ordered that th'e said re-
do appear and pleaaswer -or
tion withis thres fsmhedateofthis-pa
lication,an-ia-defah.thereof thapid be,


